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    Abstract  

This paper is an attempt to find out the social condition of western Orissa under the Chauhan 

of Sambalpur. In brief it about tribal and non tribal society of the state of Sambalpur. In the 

social hierarchy, the Chauhan stood first, followed by various tribal groups like the Binjhals, 

Kondh, and Sahara etc. The Chauhans   maintained a balance of   relationship within their 

tribal population; they created all possible conveniences to attract people of the higher social 

groups from outside to settle in their kingdom. An outline has given on the social condition of 

royal and tribal women, different forms of marriage, the institution of prostitution, food and 

amusement, literature and religion of western Orissa under the Chauhan. To arrive at a 

definite historical conclusion how the  society was the author of the article consulted the only 

contemporary as well as authentic  Sanskrit courtly chronicle of sixteenth century, 

‘Kosalananda Kavyam’, the eighteen century authentic Lariya courtly chronicle ‘Jaya 

Chandrika’ and other vernacular sources such as ‘Sasisena Kavya’, ‘Sambala Mansa’ and 

‘Kapatapasa’  are  used adequately.      

 

 In the middle of the sixteenth century the kingdom of Sambalpur was established by 

Balarama Deva the elder brother of Chauhan King Narasingha Deva of Patnagarh on the bank 

of river Mahanadi in Western part of Orissa. There was no central authority which ruled over 

Sambalpur and it was under the control of some of the tribal people who acknowledged the 
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suzerainty of the Barman of Boudh.  There is a legend regarding the establishment of the 

Sambalpur kingdom by Balarama Deva. During   the   month of Sravana (rainy season) the 

chief queen of Narasingha Deva was in labour.  The chief maid, who was in charge of the 

queen’s care, was staying on the other side of the river Mayabati and nobody was willing to 

cross the flooded river to call her for the service of the queen. Under such a circumstance, her 

brother-in-law Balarama Deva personally crossed the river and brought the maid back to the 

service of the queen.  The queen gave birth to a son who was named Hamir Deva. Impressed 

with the bravery of his younger brother Balarama Deva, King Narasingha Deva offered the 

Sambalpur province to Balarama Deva as a reward for his service.
1
   

 The kingdom of Balarama Deva extended from  river Mahanadi in the north to river 

Anga in  the south and from  river Surangi ( Rangin ) in Phuljhar in the west to  village Huma 

on the Mahanadi  or mouth of Kakai in the east ( Si�ba  Bandhe�i  Uta Rā�gani Ita  Purba 

Kakai Muhāna Me.)
2
 He first established his capital at Bargarh on the bank of river Zira and 

later shifted to Sambalpur which was situated on the bank of river the Mahanadi. The 

Chauhan of Sambalpur ruled over a period which started from the middle of the sixteenth 

century and continued till the end of the eighteenth century. The kingdom of Sambalpur 

under the Chauhan extended to the river Kanhar in the north to river Bagh and Haldi in the 

south and from river Brahmani in the east to river Jank in the west. They divided their 

kingdom into two groups of small principalities. The Patna state being the first principality 

included Khariar, Sonpur, Bastar, Bindranugarh, Phuljhar or Deuri, Borasambar, Boudh and 

Athamallik. The second group comprised Sambalpur state which included Bamanda, 

                                                        
1
 Ramachandra Mallik, Sankshipta Koshala  Itihasa, (in Oriya), 2

nd
 edition, Bolangir, 1985pp.106-107. 

2 Prahallad Dubey, Jaya Chandrika,(in Lariya), Orissa State Museum, Bhubaneswar.  Also see   S. P. Das, 

Sambalpur Itihasa, (in Oriya), Sambalpur, 1962, pp.232-233. 
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Gangapur, Sarguja, Raigarh, Bargarh, Sarangarh and Sakti.  In the Kosalananda Kavyam the 

kingdom of Koshala which included both Patnagarh and Sambalpur territories and described 

as empire-elephants was as follows: 

 

Ato Hastī Nadī  Murddhini Hastino Deba Rājate 

Durgo Mūrddhāsti Tadadho Rājyasyāsya Mahīpate      

...................................................................... 

Sā Cittara–jani Gu–jā  Haihayādhi Bidhāyinī 

Dadhatyudgata Śu�dāsya Louhada�da Dharādhara� 

........................................................................... 

Tatah Candrapura� Nāma H�udrājasya Parantapa 

Candre�ā Rādhitā Yatra Meddhyā Candreśwaristhitā 

................................................................................ 

Udara� Tat Pura� Yatra Bhītihā Somaleśvarī 

Para�  Brahmāmbikā Kāmadugdhā  Ki
ca Bicintitā 

................................................................................. 

Asyottare Puripa–ca Paretyebhyo�barājata� 

Sārthā Purā Purā� Hantā Sāmbo Yatra Paristita� 

Tata� Svar�apura� Pāduo Pūrn�akāmi Manorathe� 

Sak�āt Bārā�āsī  Yukta� Parita� Sa Śibai� Śibai� 

.................................................................................... 

Dak�i�asmi�stae Byāgrhī  Kośalāyā Athottare 

Haridreti Nadī Pāda Dvaya�  Rājyasya Dantina� 

Pattana�  P��ametattu Deba Rājyasya Dantina� 
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Ato�tra Nagare Rājadhānī Nīti Bidā� Mate.
3
 

 

English translation is as follows: 

 Like the fives limbs of elephants, the empire-elephant has river Hasti on 

the head of it and by the side of this river there is a fort which is like the 

very head of this kingdom.  As the head of an elephant is beautified with 

vermilion, goad and fly whisks so also the head of this empire-elephant is 

decorated with flower garlands.  This beautiful fort should be always 

guarded with, ramparts, walls, engines of war and powerful warriors so that 

even heroes would be terrified by it.  Chandrapuri is the heart of this 

kingdom.  The city Sambalpur is the belly of this kingdom. To the north of 

the city there is the city of Panchapara.  Then the two (fore) legs of this 

kingdom is the city of Sonepur which fulfilled the desires of those who 

resort to it. The two (hind) legs of the empire elephant are the rivers 

Byaghri forming the southern border of Kosala and river Haridra to the 

north of it. Patna is the back of this kingdom-elephants and on the advice of 

those learned in the science of politics this town was the capital. This back 

of the elephant is the strong place for the veteran warriors skilled in  

warfare adorns all the people (of this kingdom) and at the time of war 

removes the fear of enemies even if they confederate and present 

formidable array[sic.].4 

                                                        
3
 Gangadhara Mishra, Kosalananda  Kavyam,   J. K. Sahu and D. Chopdar (eds.), Kosalanand Kavyam (in 

Oriya),  Canto XV, Verses 42-59, Sambalpur University, 2000,pp.163-164. 

4 P.C. Rath, “The Geography of Patna as Found in Kosalananda Kavya of Gangadhara Mishra”, Journal of the 

Kalinga Historical Research Society, Vol. II, No.1, Bolangir, 1947, pp.47-48. 
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The kingdom of Sambalpur was mostly inhabited by different tribal groups such as the 

Savaras,   Munda,   Jhara,   Gonds,   Binjhals,   Kondh,   Bhuiya,   Kuda, Kurmi, Kishan and 

Oraon. In order to gain the support of the tribal groups, the Chauhan granted them some 

space in religious as well as political spheres.
5
 Balarama Deva started granting lands to 

Brahmins and temples, “which contributed to changing the agrarian situation in the state and 

also the formation of a hierarchical social order and Brahmanisation or Hindunisation of the 

society.”
6
An assimilation of tribal and non-tribal population in the social hierarchy system 

could be seen throughout the Chauhan rule.  As the Chauhan rulers   started representing 

themselves as a minority group, they created all possible arrangements to attract people of 

higher social groups from outside to settle down in their kingdom. Ajita Sing (1725-1766) 

invited Brahmans from Puri and housed them in a new settlement known as Ajitpur Sasana.7 

In the social hierarchy the Chauhan stood first, followed by various tribal groups like the 

Binjhals, Kondh, and Sahara etc.  Sometimes those groups claimed themselves to be like the   

Rajputs with status of a Kshatriyas. For instance, the Binjhals Zamindar of Borasambar in his 

work Nrusingha Mahatma claimed his ancestor originated from the Rajput race.
8
 The ruling 

Gonds and Binjhals chief of Sambalpur were also elevated to the rank of Kshatriyas by the 

Chauhan rulers who bestow them with titles like Sing, Sai and Singh Barihas.  The Brahmans 

enjoyed an honorable position in the society and one of the principal duties of the kings was 

                                                        
5  It was queen of Raja Singh Deo (1663-1709) of Sonpur who brought the Khambeswari idol, the tutelary deity 

of the  Dumal community from Boudh to Sonpur. B. C. Mazumdar, The Chohan Rulers of Sonepur, Calcutta, 

1925, p.22. 

6
 C. Pasayat, Tribal Non-Tribal Divide Myth and Reality, Bhubaneswar, 2007, pp.47-48. 

7 Swapneswar Das, Sambala Manasa (in Oriya), Sambalpur, 1923, p. 43. 

8
 B. C. Mazumdar, Sonepur in Sambalpur Tract, Calcutta, 1911, p.25. 
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to protect them.9 The Vaishya and Sudra constituted the other two sections of the society. 

Apart from these there were thirty six major castes found in the Chauhan territory. 

Sometimes they created a new social group within the existing castes by providing space in 

religious as well as administrative systems.
10

   Appointment of one lower caste group as 

Thanapati (priest of Saivist shrines) throughout their territory was one such arrangement. 

Similarly, the Sahara caste was generally considered to be untouchables in the social 

hierarchy of Sambalpur but a person from this caste was appointed main priest of Goddess 

Samalaiswari.  In the later period of the Chauhan rule another caste known as Kulta mainly 

engaged in cultivation was also assimilated into the social hierarchy.     

SOCIAL CONDITION 

The kingdom of the Chauhan was represented by a number of tribes.  In the social 

hierarchy, after the king they stood first, followed by the Brahman. The rulers of Sambalpur 

did not bring any change in the social conditions of their subjects, rather they assimilated    

themselves into the society. Even though before the advent of the Chauhan some of  Brahman 

settlements had been  found in Sambalpur but the Chauhans  made all possible attempts to 

encourage large numbers of Brahmans to settle down in  different parts of their territory.   

Although there were different sub groups within one caste group yet there was no conflict 

among those groups. Thus, a process of assimilation had begun between the tribal and non 

tribal by the Chauhan in Sambalpur.  

There was no strict provision to adopt the prescribed occupation of four fold division 

of the society. In fact, different castes and communities were free to adopt any profession 

                                                        
9
 Gangadhara Mishra, Kosalananda Kavyam (in Sanskrit), Trans. in English MSS., Lingaraja Mishra, Canto-

XVII, Verse-8, Orissa State Museum, Bhubaneswar, 1945, Acc. no. SMS 12, 13. 

10
 A. Das, Veer  Surendra Sai (in Oriya), Appendix-L, Cuttack, 1963, p.258. 
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under the Chauhan.   A Brahman could become a cultivator and a Vaishya served as priest of 

a temple. While the Jharua Brahams were cultivators, the Lariya hold several villages and 

usually enterprising.11 One significant change which took place in the Chauhan period was 

that Brahman communities were not following their traditional calling such as   the 

priesthood of a temple, rather they were  adopting  the professions such as cultivators, 

teachers and administrators in the royal establishment. Neither did they serve as priests of 

Samalaiswari nor the Saivite or Vaisnavaite temples of the kingdom of Sambalpur. They 

mainly served as a preceptor of the king and engaged in development of the literature. It was 

Gopinatha Sarangai who composed his magnum opus Chikitsamanjari under the patronage of 

Chhatra Sai. It was Baliara Sing who donated the village of Kandapalli to Gangadahar Mishra 

who composed Kosalananda Kavyam in the honour of the king and acknowledged him in the 

Kavyam as follows:  

Hitā Sarādhitākāle K�utva Bansābali Bale, 

 Si
gho N�upa� Kha��apali Phala� Tasmāda Bīdhībale.
12

 

English translation is as follows: 

 I have worshipped the most beneficial goddess, Kali and through 

her favour I could get such a king as Baliara Sing.  As a result of which 

through good fortune I got the village of Kandapalli.
13

    

                                                        
11

 L.S.S. O Malley, Bengal District Gazetteers, Sambalpur, New Delhi, Reprinted 2007,p.81. 

12
 Gangadhara Mishra, Kosalananda  Kavyam,   J. K. Sahu and D. Chopdar (eds.), Appendix, Verse 3, p.251. 

13  P .C. Rath , “The Geography of Patna as Found in Kosalananda Kavya of Gangadhara Mishra” Journal of the 

Kalinga Historical Research  Society, Vol. II , No.1, Balangir,1947, p.50. 
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Sometime they also officiated as a priest to few monasteries. Bihari Das served as the head of 

the Gopalji monastery under Madhukara Deva (1591-1617). 14  

The tribal communities who represented the major portion of the Chauhan populace 

were enjoying a high position in society and were economically prosperous. They were the 

ruling community of the feudatory states.  Out of the eighteen feudatories of the Chauhan 

twelve were represented by them. 15 In the social hierarchy they stood next to the Chauhan 

and sometime claimed even higher status than the Brahman. The Raja Gonds compared 

themselves with the Brahman and like the Brahman they also wore the sacred thread and did 

not employ Brahman in their religious activities. Similarly, the Binjhals also not employed   

Brahman in any of their religious ceremony.
16

 They played a dominant position in the social 

set up and adopted a different profession for their livelihood. While some of them were 

mainly engaged in agricultural activities as well as state craft, others officiated as priests of 

temples.  The Gonds and Binjhals served as the Jhankar, the village priest and watchmen of 

the village and the Sahara served as the priest of goddess Samalaiswari. The Jhankar or 

village priest was found in every part of the Chauhan territories   and recognised as village 

servants of fairly high status. His business was to conduct the worship of the local deities of 

the soil, crops, forests and hills, and he generally had a substantial holding, rent free, 

containing some of the best land in the village.17  In due course of time they were recognized 

as the hereditary Mullicks of various villages and were allowed to administer their respective 

                                                        
14 S. P. Das, Sambalpur Itihasa, p.253. 

15
 These were Bamara, Raidhakhol, Gangpoor, Boudh, Atmullick, Phooljur, Banai, Chundurpoor,  Bargarh, 

Suktee, Bindanawagurh, Borasambar. For more detail see Major H.B. Impey, “Notes on the Gurjhat State of 

Patna”, Orissa  Historical Research Journal, Vol .VII, No.2,  July 1958,p.8. 

16 L.S.S. O Malley, Bengal District Gazetteers, Sambalpur, p.77. 

17
 R.V. Russell and Hira Lal, The Tribes and Castes of Central Province of India, Vol. II, London, 1916, p.336. 
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areas in accordance with a required periodical tribute.18 They sometimes acted as a state 

official in their locality and in return they were honoured by the Chauhan crown.  

Position of Women:  Contemporary sources like the Kosalananda Kavyam, Jaya 

Chandrika, Shashisena Kavya and Kapatapasa throw light on the position of royal as well as 

common women during the Chauhan period. The royal women enjoyed a vital position in the 

social system and they even governed the state sometimes.  The mother of Balarama Deva 

played an important role in settling down the boundary dispute between her two sons. During 

the Maratha invasion to Sambalpur queen Ratnakumari of Sambalpur and queen Laxmipriya 

of Sonpur took the administration of the states in their own hands. The society was free from 

the evil of the system of Sati. Neither the seventeenth century literature nor T. Motte who 

visited Sambalpur in the middle of the eighteenth century mentions the system of Sati. On the 

other hand, both the mother of Ramia Deva of Patnagarh and Balarama Deva of Sambalpur 

were widows and were the guiding force   in establishing   these two states. The Shashisena 

Kavya, a seventeenth century work of Pratap Ray depicts the position of the royal women in a 

comprehensive mode.19 It throws light on the life of royal women how adventurous they were 

and were not less than their male counterparts in heroism and bravery.20
 Sometimes they also 

                                                        
18

 H. B. Impey, “Notes on the Gurjhat State of Patna”, Orissa Historical Research Journal, Vol .VII, No.2, 

Bhubaneswar, July 1958,p.11. 

19
 Pratap Ray, Shashisena (in Oriya), A. B. Mohanty (ed.), Utkal University, Bhubaneswar, 1971. 

20  The author has narrated stories of  royal women by framing different characters and how the heroine of the 

play shows her bravery by killing a rhino which  created terror over the kingdom in the guise of a man and 

secured  service in the court of Madana Carana and how she rescued her beloved Shashisena from the tantric 

influence of Madana (Ga��āra Bhaye Kisa Upāye Nagra Deśa Sabu Ujā�a Hoye . . . Māilā Kha��ā Beni 

Kha��a Hoi Pa�ilā Ga��ā.) For detail see Pratap Ray, Shashisena (in Oriya), A. B. Mohanty (ed.), Canto IX, 

Verses 20& 32, p. 39. 
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overruled their husbands.  Such cases were found in the time of Jarabar Sing (1770) the 

Chauhan monarch of Sonpur. There was a skirmish for one Zamindari between the chief of 

Raidhakhol and Jarabar Sing of Sonpur. In that skirmish Jarabar did not uproot the chief of 

Raidhakhol completely and returned back to Sonpur. His queen   instead of welcoming the 

king sarcastically sent some bangles and a saree to the king so that the defeated king would 

dress up as a woman (Tata� B�uścaka Dansanabata Kopajarjaritā�i Śtri Paricaye Śā�ikā� 

Cu�ikā� Ye Pre�itabati.)
21

 The king was inspired by the words of his queen and seized the 

Zamindari by defeating the chief of Rairakhol. The royal ladies were religious minded and 

had the authority to construct temples.  Drulava Devi, wife of Baijala Deva (1478- 1510) of 

Patnagarh   built the temple of Harishankar for lord Siva  and Amulya Mani Devi,   Gundicha 

Devi and Parbati Devi built different temples for various gods  in Sonpur.  Middle class and 

lower class women were mainly influenced by the tantric cult. The Shashisena Kavya 

described  the lower caste woman,  Madana who  abducted Ahimanikya, by making him a 

black ram by her tantric power in the day and man in the night ( Jnānadei Mālu�ī Karichi 

Mote Bandi, Kalā Me��ā Kari Gambhirīre Achi Bāndhi Ye, Rātra Paharake Gale Karai 

Manu�ya.)22  The Kapatapasa of Bhima Divara narrated about the day to day duties of the 

common women who generally served their mother in laws and regularly paid homage to 

Brahman (Nārī Śāśu Śaśura
ka Sebā Kari Se, Guru Brāhma�a Pra�āma Kari Se.)
23

  

Sometimes they   also helped their counterparts earn their livelihood. According to T. Motte: 

 so indelicate are the men with respect to the women, that I have been 

introduced and obliged to show respect to a man of consequence in the 

                                                        
21

 Damadora Mishra, Swanapura Guradarshah (in Sanskrit), Cuttack, 1923, p. 52. 

22 Pratap Ray, Shashisena, A. B. Mohanty (ed.), Canto X, Verses 57& 58, p. 46. 

23
 Bhima Dhibar, Kapatapasa (in Oriya), Bhagirathi Napak (ed.), Cuttack, 1968, p. 6.  
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morning, whose wife has in the afternoon brought a load of wood of her 

own cutting, as much as she could stagger under, and sold it me for a 

penny.24 

The systems of marriage of both tribal and non tribal were totally different. There was 

as such no provision for choosing a bride and groom from the same caste and community in 

the kingdom of Sambalpur whereas it was firmly followed in other parts of Orissa.25 Though 

the endogamous form of marriage was not specifically defined, as these were seen in the 

coastal part of Orissa, these had come to exist in a rudimentary form as can be seen from the 

marriage rituals of the Binjhals and the Gonds. However, elites of both the communities, 

particularly the Chauhan followed exogamy. There were no fixed age for marriage of girls 

and usually one could marry after attending puberty.  Ramai Deva founder of the Chauhan 

dynasty married the sister of Gajapati king of Orissa who did not belong to the Rajput clan.
26

 

Similarly, Balabhadra Deva (1561-1591) married the daughter of Gangapur, Bamanda, and 

Banai who belonged to the Gond or Binjhal community.  Songs and dances were an integral 

part of marriage ceremonies and there were groups meant for such events. The Kosalananda 

Kavyam throws light on the paraphernalia of a royal marriage as follows: 

K�uta� Druta� Pe�a�a Yatra Ghar�a�am, 

 Badhuga�ai Mrā
galikai� Suni�svanai�. 

 Alekhi Bhitti Prakare�u Ma–julā, 

                                                        
24

 L.S.S. O Malley, Bengal District Gazetteers, Sambalpur, p.51. 

25
 Banamali  Dasa, Chata Echavati, ( in Oriya), K. N. Mahapatra (ed.),  Bhubaneswar, 1961, p.3. 

26 Gangadhara Mishra, Kosalananda  Kavyam, J. K. Sahu and D. Chopdar(eds.), Canto VIII, Verses 33,32, 

31,57, p.71 & 75. 
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 Sudhātu Nāla� K�uticitra Mālikā. 

 Kvacinmudā Bādijanai Ralābalī, 

 Kvacita Bipa–cī  Svarama��aloghanam. 

Tata� Pratīta� Na Ghanaighrana� Ghana�, 

 Manoharai Śauśirarāji Ni�svanai�. 

Mahu� K�aranta� Karaśīkarotakarān, 

 Birejurugrā� Parito Mahāgajā�.  

Tathiba Śaktyā Bahudhāgra�ī� Pitā, 

Subeśita� Ma
galagīta Ni�svanai�, 

 Sama�susambhāra Bharai� Sahodarai�, 

 Bara� Barītu� Sutamāprayat Param. 

 Ama��i Kanyā Rama�īma�e Gra�ai�, 

Ga�aigru�ānā� Bacanaiśca Modinī, 

 Smitoditi� Kīttrimatī Syatirati�, 

 Bidhāyapu�sa� Kuloyo� Parāgati�.27
 

 

 

                                                        
27

 Ibid, Canto XII, Verses 11-15, 17, 20, 21,  pp. 117-122.  
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English translation is as follows: 

 On the eve of any marriage, several of pavilions were built in the town. 

These pavilions were colourfully decorated with idols and picture. 

Concubines performed their songs and dances in the pavilions. In some 

places in town, musician performed music which sounded like the roar of 

elephants. An elephant were deployed for spraying water with their trunks 

in and around the courtyard of marriage was taking place.  The father of the 

bride along with his friend and members of the family welcomed the groom 

while concubines sang songs in the background. The concubines were 

dressed beautifully in appreciation of the groom.  The marriage procession 

was accompanied by the bursting of crackers, an event in which different 

feudatory chiefs participated   with their elephants and royal flags. 

After marriage the bride used to bring with her a number of young maidens who served her 

husband as concubines. The Gajapati princess brought many concubines with her to 

Patnagarh. They were  mainly appointed for the personal comfort of the king such as to fan 

the  king in the royal house ( Sadratna Ramya Rama�īga�a Cāmarāli, Byājumbhāmā�a 

Ibhadanta Subar�ayāne, Āchādite Tarala Moktika Mukhya Guchi�, Ratnai� Prabheba 

Tara�e Rudadho Bibeśa.) 
28

  

The systems of marriage of the tribal communities were totally different from that of 

the Chauhan. The British account of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries provides 

interesting accounts of the marriage of tribal. The three dominating tribal communities i.e, 

Gonds, Binjhals, and Konds system of marriage was totally different from each other. They 

                                                        
28

 Ibid, Canto XIII, Verse 3, p. 135. 
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strictly followed matrimonial alliances within their own communities. However, as far as the 

royal house was concerned they eagerly gave their daughters’ hand to the Chauhan prince. 

The Gonds celebrated their marriage in the following manner:  

On the day fixed for the marriage the pair, accompanied by the Dosi or 

caste priest, proceed to a river, in the bed of which two reeds five or six feet 

high are placed just so far apart that a man can lie down between them, and 

tied together with a thread at the top. The priest lies down between the 

reeds, and the bride and bridegroom jump seven times over his body. After 

the last jump they go a little way off, throw aside their wet clothes, and then 

run naked to a place where their dry clothes are kept; they put them on and 

go home without looking back. Among the Gond in Khairagarh the pair are 

placed in two pans of a balance and covered with blankets. The caste priest 

lifts up the bridegroom’s pan and her female relatives the bride’s, and walk 

round with them seven times, touching the marriage post at each time. After 

this they are taken outside the village without being allowed to see each 

other. They are placed standing at a little distance with a screen between 

them, and liquor is spilt on the ground to make a line from one to the other. 

After a time the bridegroom lifts up the screen, rushes on the bride, gives 

her a blow on the back and puts the ring on her finger, at the same time 

making a noise in imitation of the cry of a goat. All the village then indulge 

in bacchanalian orgies, not sparing their own relations.
29

 

The marriage of the Binjhals was somehow different from that of the Gonds. They 

usually avoided   marriages during the four months of the rainy season, Chait (March) 

                                                        
29

 R.V. Russell and Hira Lal, The Tribes and Castes of Central Province of India, Vol.III, p.74. 
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because it is inauspicious, Jeth (May) because it is too hot and Pusha (December) because it 

is the last month of the year. 30  They celebrated   their marriage in the following way: 

 a trunk of mahua with two branches is erected in the marriage-shed, and on 

this a dagger is placed in a winnowing-fan filled with rice, the former 

representing the bridegroom and the latter the bride. The bride first goes 

round the post seven times alone, and then the bridegroom, and after this 

they go round it together. A plough is brought and they stand upon the 

yoke, and seven cups of water having been collected from seven different 

houses, four are poured over the bridegroom and three over the bride. Some 

men climb on to the top of the shed and pour pots of water down on to the 

couple. Next morning two strong men take the bridegroom and bride, who 

are usually grown up, on their backs, and the parties pelt each other with 

unhusked rice. Then the bridegroom holds the bride in his arms from behind 

and they stand facing the sun, while some old man ties round their feet a 

thread specially spun by a virgin. The couple stand for some time and then 

fall to the ground as if dazzled by his rays, when water is again poured over 

their bodies to revive them. Lastly, an old man takes the arrow from the top 

of the marriage-post and draws three lines with it on the ground to represent 

the Hindu trinity, Brahma, Vishnu and Siva, and the bridegroom jumps over 

these holding the bride in his arms. The couple go to bathe in a river or 

tank, and on the way home the bridegroom shoots seven arrows at an image 

of a sambhar deer made with straw. At the seventh shot the bride’s brother 

takes the arrow, and running away and hiding it in his cloth lies down at the 
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entrance of the bridegroom’s house. The couple go up to him, and the 

bridegroom examines his body with suspicion, pretending to think that he is 

dead. He draws the arrow out of his cloth and points to some blood which 

has been previously sprinkled on the ground. After a time the boy gets up 

and receives some liquor as a reward. In some of the wilder tracts the man 

actually waylays and seizes the girl before the wedding, the occasion being 

previously determined, and the women of her family trying to prevent him. 

If he succeeds in carrying her off they stay for three or four days in the 

forest and then return and are married.
31

  

Among the Konds the girls had the right to choose her own husband and it was commonly 

practised in Sambalpur.
32

 During the marriage: 

 the bride and bridegroom come out, each sitting on the shoulders of one of 

their relatives. The bridegroom pulls the bride to his side, when a piece of 

cloth is thrown over them, and they are tied together with a string of new 

yarn wound round them seven times. A cock is sacrificed, and the cheeks of 

the couple are singed with burnt bread. They pass the night in a veranda, 

and next day are taken to a tank, the bridegroom being armed with a bow 

and arrows. He shoots one through each of seven cow dung cakes, the bride 

after each shot washing his forehead and giving him a green twig for a 

tooth-brush and some sweets. This is symbolical of their future course of 
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life, when the husband will procure food by hunting, while the wife will 

wait on him and prepare his food.33 

Prostitutes: The Kosalananda Kavyam has given a colourful description of the age 

old profession of prostitution in the society. Prostitutes were considered as one of the most 

important assets of the royal court. They lived    in the capital and   engaged in the profession 

of singing and dancing (Prācī Sajjana Ra–janā� Bidadhatī Jātānurāgā�nugā, Bālā 

Kālakulīnagānumuditā� Padmānisadmaśrīya�.)34  The king was garlanded by them with 

ornaments and dresses (Ama��i Kanyā Rama�ima�e Gar�ai�, Ga�aigu�ānā� Bacanaiśca 

Modinī, Smitodita� Kīttrimatī Syatirati�, Bidhāyupa�sa� Kulayo� Parāgati�.)35 The 

beautiful prostitutes were considered to be the good luck symbol for the king such as to see 

corpse by someone when he leaving for his journey. (Svapne�
ge�vanulepana� Yadasato 

Madyā� Prayā�eśaba, Stadabada Bi–ja N�pā
ga�e�u Śubhadā Kāle�u Bāra
ganā, 

Bidhyānindhya Bibhābya Modamadirāmattonu Matto�dhunā Sa�phullāmbuja 

Patralocanayagā Bāra
ganā Susmitā.)36
   They were very beautiful and were appointed by 

the king during the time of the marriage ceremonies to impress    young men with their acts 

(Yubalocanacitta Sat Pru��at, Dru�a Dāmāni Manobhabe�aba�, Budha Dhaijyaharā� 

Surā
ganā, Rucirā Yatra Barā
ganā Janā�.)37
 On the eve of the  marriage  they consumed 

so much wine   that  sometimes they lost  their balance  and fell unconsciously calling out   

their  client’s name ( Pathi Sa
khali Ga�ikā Bilocane, Nimīlya Rakte Paripīye Bāru�īm, 
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Yamanyanānmā�ddraba Coraho�lapa, Udeba Hāsāyā N��āmubhostito.)38  They mainly 

depended on the wealth and power of their clients who were interested in them for their 

beauty ( Dhammillā
kuśa Namritābhika Manonāgā Harantī Mati�, Yunā� Svādharadhā 

Kula� Basurati� Bhaktti� Satīna�hita�, Pātibratya Maka��ita� Ca Rasikā Mattā 

Bidhagaddhā Mudā, Sa�phullāmbuja Patra Locanā Yagā Bāra
ganā Susmaitā) and  

adopted  wrong means  to acquire the  wealth of  their client  (Bilobhayantība 

Samīpabarttīno, Ghanādhi Nānā Baśamāyato Janāna, K�utānta Dutība Bitanabatī Gati�, 

Ratīśitu� Kā–cana Putrikopamā.)39  On the other hand young men praised  their physical 

assets and compared them with Urabasi, Rambha and Menaka (E�āsvargyā Nitambastana 

Jaghanabharā Bhābato Debabhogyā, Dhauma Dvāntānanā Yada Bacana Ratana 

Nopamā�syā Jagatyā�, Menārambhorbaśīnā� Bijaya Manubhaba� Jetumeba� Bramantī, 

Nāyātāstā� Salajjā Iti Rasikaga�ai� Bhu�itā Nandatība.)
40

  

Song, Dance and Food:   Contemporary as well as British accounts speak about the 

dresses, ornaments, food habits, songs and dances of  different communities   of Sambalpur. 

The Kosalananda Kavyam throws light on the dress and ornaments used by the Chauhan 

kings. The king wore  different kinds of dress (Śīto�nī�abeśasya Bha
gībhira
gī ),  

ornaments made of precious stone ( Ma�inā�ga�aima��ite), and gold  necklaces 

(Bharodhāmā Dhāmendirāyā Murasya  Dvi�obāsa Bhuratnna.)
41

 The tribal dressed very 

simply one dirty white piece of cloth was worn by men and women of the Binjhals 

community.
42

 The Gonds women left a greater part of their thighs bare and men often had 
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only one piece of cloth round the loins and another small rag on the head.43 The food habits 

of the royal house consisted of different variety of delicious item and fruits (Aneka Sudā� 

Paribeśa Kobidā�, K�a�ādadurby–ana Rāśi Maddhāsā, Apupapānīya Phalāni Jemitu�, 

Kabā�dmara� Pā�imadāta Samīk�aitum.)44  The natives abstained from heavy food, “eating 

only once in twenty-four hours, and that in the evening.  Their meal is then two pounds of 

rice; and they keep the water in which it has been boiled for drinking the next day; raw water 

being apt to give them a flux.”
45

 Songs and dances were one of the important events in the 

royal house. During the time of any royal ceremony there were some groups who were  

employed for singing   and dancing  to the tune of   different musical instruments such as 

drum, conch etc.( Pa�u Nanāda Śata� Sucira� Tatam, Muruja �i�ima Kambhu Sujhajrham, 

Kalakalairapi Ma
gala Komalai�.)46
 As such, groups  employed in the coronation 

ceremonies of Ramai Deva who presented  various kinds of dance, music and songs 

(Nānābādya Nināda Bandinutibhirgītāti Modairghanai�, Sānanderati Nattranai� 

Sumadhurai  Ramyasvarai� Sa�stutai�.)47
  Singing of songs was an integral part of the royal 

procession   (Calat Patākā� Purukunta Cāmara� Sa Bājihre�a� Bahu Ma
galottara�.)48 

Like the Chauhan, the tribal community was also fond of song and dance. Their songs and 

dances were only limited to the occasion of harvesting of the crops and the Binjhal 

community celebrate it as follows: 
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 the youths and maidens go to the forest and bring home a young karma 

tree, singing, dancing and beating drums. Offerings are made to the tree, 

and then the whole village, young and old, drink and dance round it all 

through the night. Next morning the tree is taken to the nearest stream or 

tank and consigned to it. After this the young girls of five or six villages 

make up a party and go about to the different villages accompanied by 

drummers and Ganda musicians. They are entertained for the night and next 

morning dance for five or six hours in the village and then go on to 

another.
49

  

Religion:    Although the Chauhan monarchs worshipped their tutelary deity Asapuri 

Devi, they identified themselves with the prevailing regional cult of western Orissa. Many 

temples were constructed by them for the local mother goddess.
50

 Ramai Deva declared 

Patameswari, the local tribal goddess as the tutelary deity of his newly established kingdom 

of Patnagarh. Balarama Deva recognised Samalaiswari as his tutelary deity for his newly 

established kingdom of Sambalpur. The subjects were free to worship any god and goddess 

and various groups worshipped different mother goddesses. The Kulta worshipped 

Ramachandi in Sambalpur, the Binjhals Bindubasini in Borasambar and the Dumal,   

Stambeswari in Sonpur. The Shashisena Kavyam talks about the influence of tantricism in 

western Orissa. Patnagarh was the main  center of  tantric practice  where   seven virgin girls 

namely Labukati, the black smith maid, Sukuti Chamaruni, the cobbler maid,  Gangi 

Gauduri, the cowherd maid, Sua Tetuni, the oil pressure maid, Jananadei Maluni, the garland 
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maker maid, Nita Dhovani, the washermen  maid and Patnapindhi Saharuni,   practiced 

esoteric rites to achieve  perfection.   The Kavya shows how Madana (Jyana Devi) abducted 

Ahimanikya, by turning him into a ram in the day and man in the night by her tantric power 

(„jānadei Mālu�ī Kariachi Mota Bandhī, Kalāme��ā Kari Gambhirīre Achi Bāndhi Ye, 

Rātra Paharake Gale Karai Manu�ya . . . Pu�pa Go�ie Ghenilā Hastara Nāke Su
ghāi 

Khosilā Mathāra Deba Śu�imāhe Me��ā Hoilā Kumara Ye.)
51

  

The influence of black magic in the life of the people of Sambalpur was clearly narrated by   

T. Motte as follows: 

the common disease of the country is a violent fever, the first symptom of which is 

being light-headed.  The doctor first enjoins the patient to vow a sacrifice to 

Sumbhute, the deity of the place, to expiate her wrath. He then proceeds to exercise 

the patient gently   if his fever be mild, but with greater violence if he be light-headed.  

They then employ five or six men to hold the patient in a sitting posture, while the 

doctor jabbers over a form of words, blowing in his face at each period.  This form of 

words, blowing in his face at each period.  This provokes him very much: he swears, 

abuses, and curses horridly; this is all placed to account of the devil in him.  They 

aggravate his rage by holding a burning horse’s hoof, so that all the smoke goes up his 

nostrils.  He grow outrageous,  till, quite exhausted by the struggles he makes to 

extricate himself from those that hold him,  he falls down almost insensible; and a 

profuse perspiration succeeding, they cover him close to encourage it,  which carries 

off the fever. He sleeps usually twelve hours, and awakes so much emaciated as is 

surprising.  Thus he is cured of his madness, by means which drive a same man out of 
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his senses.  If his patience is so much exhausted that he cannot struggle, the doctor 

pronounces the devil to be too much for him.52 

Although the Kosalananda Kavyam described various Vaisnavaite festivals like the 

cart festival (Canto XI), Dola Yatra (Canto XV) yet it did not receive state patronage and was  

only limited to the royal family.  The earliest known Chauhan ruler who patronized 

Vaisnavism was Bijala Deva (1478-1510) who built one temple on the Gandamardhana hill 

and granted village Loisingha together with one hundred cows.53 Vansi Gopala, son of 

Madhukara Deva (1591-1617) turned into a Vaisnavaite ascetic and built a monastery and 

temple in Sambalpur. The Chauhan house of Sonpur initially worshippers of   the Sakti cult 

and having the mighty consort of Mahadeva as their family goddess, subsequently changed 

towards Vaisnavaism.
54

 Vansi Gopal propagated Vaisnavaism for a few years   in the newly 

established Sonpur state by his brother Madana Gopala. As far as the influence of Jagannatha 

in the religious life of the Chauhan period was concerned it was only limited to the royal 

house. Only two of the Chauhan rulers, Ramai Deva and Baliara Singh visited Puri to pay 

tribute to the Jagannatha.55 

Before the advent of the Chauhan, Saivism was already popular in the western part of 

Orissa. Slowly, Saktism and Saivism received state patronage and became more popular 
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under the Chauhan. Ramai Deva built the Kosoleswar Siva temple close to Patameswari 

temple, the tutelary deity of Patnagarh. The same principle was followed by Madana Gopala 

when he established the new Chauhan line at Sonpur. He accepted Suvarnameru, the 

principle Saivite God of the locality as the tutelary God and dedicated one temple to him. 

Under the regime of Abhaya Sing (1766-1778) his Diwan Dakshin Ray extensively 

constructed eight Siva temples in different parts of his territory.
56

  Those were, namely 

Bimaleswara at Huma, Kedarnatha at Ambabhona, Biswanath at Deogarh, Balunkeswara at 

Gaisama, Maneswara at Maneswar, Swapneswara at Sorna, Bisweswara at Saranda and 

Nilakantheswara at Niljee. People of one community known as Mali who belonged to the 

lower caste were appointed as the chief priest of all the temples.  

Literature:  Starting from Ramai Deva (thirteenth century) of Patnagarh up to Ajita Sing 

(eighteenth century) all the Chauhan rulers of western Orissa patronized both   Sanskrit and 

vernacular literature. While Sanskrit was being dominated by the Brahman community the 

secular literature was dominated by the tribal. Some of the Chauhan rulers composed verses 

and metre in Sanskrit. The earliest known Chauhan king was Bijala Deva (1478-1510) who  

composed the Sanskrit Kavyam  Probadha Chandrika and  claimed himself to be  a scholar 

of Nayatantra and Nitisastra (Śrīmāna Baijalabhupālo Bilokyatyabrabīsuta�.)57 It starts with 

an innovative note to lord Rama and deals in Sanskrit grammar in lucidly (Tatrokte Karttri 

Yathā Rāmo Jayati Bairi�a� . . . Tasmāddyākara�a� Prurba� Pa�ha Tva� 

Buddhibuddheye.)
58

 The next important contribution made by  Gangadhara Mishra  the court 

poet of Baliara Sing (1617-1657) was the Kosalananda Kavyam  which   contains a    brief 
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history of the Chauhan ruler of Sambalpur ( Gu�ogrāmārāmā Pathi Pathi Samantādite 

Nuta�.)59 Chikitsa Manjari a poetic treatise on medicine in Sanskrit and Oriya was composed 

by Gopinatha Sarangai, court physician of Chhatra Sai (1657-1695). Chikitsa Manjari talks 

about the author as well as his profession and  patrons (Bharadvāja ��igotre Janama, ��a
gi 

Pu�i Gopīnātha Nāma, Śrī Chartasāha N�upare Pujite, Baidya Go��īre Atai Bidita . . . 

Grantha Bāndhali Chikistā Ma–jari, Nānā Grantharu Ā�i  Ślokasāra, Deśa Bhā�āre Kala� 

Bistāra, Taahi�re Thilā Yete Anubhaba, Sabunti Ā�i Kali Eka �āba, Bālaka Baidya H�udaye 

Bicāri Bhā�āre Tāhā Kahili Bistāri.)60. Prahallad Dubey composed Jaya Chandrika on the 

eve of the coronation ceremony of Jayanta Sing (1782-1800) and it tells the history of the 

Chauhan rulers of western Orissa.  

The Chauhan had also extended their support for development of Oriya literature. The 

earliest known Oriya writer was Chaitanya Dasa who composed Nirguan Mahatmy and 

Vishnugrabha Purana under the reign of Prataprudra Deva (1408-1447) the Chauhan king of 

Patnagarh. In  Nirguna Mahatmya he claimed himself to be a  Mali ( garland maker) by caste 

( Sudra Kule Mo Abatāra, Jāti Mohara Mālakāra)  and acknowledged  his patron Bhagirathi 

Babu who  donated five Bati of land  to him  in  village Badamula in the vicinity of Khariar ( 

Nāma Ba�mula Grāmare, Bhāgīrathi Bābu
ka Desare, Tahi�re Mora G�habāsa, Rakhile 

Mote Śraddhā PāI, Pā–caba�ī Ye Bhumi Dei, Kahibi Rājyara Bhābanā, Nāmaje 

Kāu�ripā�a�ā, Pratāparudra Rājadeśa, Nagra Kha�iāla Biśe�a, Nirgu�amāhātmya Pustaka 

Se Rājyo Hoilā Udita.)
61

 Next to him was Gopala Telengana who composed the Adhayatma 

Ramayana under the patronage of Ajita Sing and acknowledged him for his generosity 
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(Ajitasi
gha Mahārāja, Śrī Chatrasāhī
ka Ātmaja . . . Tāhā
ka Annabastra Khāi K�atri 

Brutte�a Āśre Thāi, Tele
gā Kule Muhi� Jāta, Nāma Mo Gopāla Patita.)62 The Shashisena 

Kavyam which was composed by Pratap Ray in the middle of the seventeenth century 

narrated   contemporary black magic practices in the Chauhan period and described the flora 

and fauna of Sambalpur. The Kapatapasa composed by Bhima Dhiva in the middle of the 

seventeenth century, who belonged to the boatmen community describes about the evil 

practice of gambling  which  prevailed  in  society (E Je Kapa�a Pāśā Amruta Rasa Je, 

Sujana Jane Ehi Rasare Rasa He, Nuha Mahata Jāti Kaibartta.)
63

  

A fusion of tribal and non tribal cultures took place in the Chauhan period. The tribal 

gods like Lingo and Burha Deo of the Gonds were worshiped by the non tribal. Tribal 

goddesses like Samalai, Khambeswari, and Mauli were accepted as tutelary deities by the 

Chauhan kings. The Chauhan appointed the tribal and lower caste people like the Gonds, 

Kondh, Dumal and Mali as priests in different religious institutions. The tribal people also 

received fair treatment in the political sphere by the Chauhan kings. The Binjhals Zamindar 

of Borasambar used to perform the tika ceremony on the occasion of the accession of the 

Chauhan king of Patnagarh.   The Brahman who mainly came from coastal Orissa was easily 

assimilated into the tribal society of western Orissa. The tribal took help of the Brahman to 

perform different rituals. However, the Gonds considered themselves superior to the 

Brahman and  wore the sacred thread and  they would not touch food made by the Brahman.64 

There is a tradition in the Huma temple that every Sivaratri a Brahman of Papanga was 

worshipped first and by the garland discarded by the Brahman, the God Mahadeva of Huma 
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was worshipped later on by the Thanapati who belonged to the lower caste and were 

appointed by the Chauhan as the priests of the temple. 65 

CONCLUSION: An assimilation of tribal and non-tribal population in the social hierarchy 

was seen throughout the Chauhan rule.  As the Chauhan rulers    represented themselves as a  

minority group and in order to maintain a balanced relationship  with  their tribal population, 

they created the most suitable environment to attract people of  higher social groups from 

outside to settle  in their kingdom. Sometimes they created some new social groups within the 

existing castes by granting space in the religious as well as the administrative setup.  The 

appointment of one lower caste group as Thanapati (priest of Saivite shrines) throughout their 

territory was one such arrangement. Similarly the Sahara generally considered untouchables 

in the social hierarchy of Sambalpur were appointed as only priests of the Goddess 

Samalaiswari. A fusion of tribal and non tribal culture took place in the Chauhan period. The 

tribal gods like Lingo and Burha Deo of the Gonds were worshipped by the non tribal 

populace. Tribal goddesses like Samalaiswari, Khambeswari and Mauli were accepted as the 

tutelary deities by the Chauhan kings. The tribal people also received fair treatment in the 

political sphere by the Chauhan kings. In the later period of the Chauhan rule another caste, 

mainly engaged in cultivation, known as Kulta was also assimilated into the social hierarchy. 

Even though before the Chauhan had arrived some of the Brahman settlements were found in 

Sambalpur but the Chauhan made all possible attempts to encourage large numbers of 

Brahmans to settle down in different part of their territories. There was no strict provision for 

division of profession according to the norms of the of the four fold division of society. In 

fact different castes and communities were free to adopt any profession under the Chauhan.  

Royal women generally enjoyed a vital position in the social system and they even governed 
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the state sometimes.  Middle and    and lower class women were mainly influenced by the 

tantric cult. Prostitutes were considered as one of the most important assets of the royal court. 

Songs and dance performances were one of the most important events in the lives of people. 

They patronized both Sanskrit and vernacular literatures of the time. While Sanskrit literature 

was dominated by the Brahman community the vernacular literature was commandeered by 

the tribal community. 
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